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Tlio soil of Prussia was so poor 
the people hcd to work hard to 
stay on top. 

Open shop is "benlficial to the 
working man because he gets mere 
fresh air. 

s 

The indiCviis used to paddle abcut 
in birch bark canoos on little 
stircarns of water, that they 
made themselves. 

• ^ ® 

The English plcntod colonels when 
they came to Arncrica, some of 
v/Lioh r̂ev/ rapidly. 
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BOYS Î ORH m^h CLUB 
HOBBIES ixTvE B;.SXS 

GRIGG IS PEESIDENO? 

now club, the Hobby Club, held 
its first racotini, lest Friday in Room 235* 
They oloctcd the officers for the coming' 
yGr.r» The officers are: Kind;sley Grit,̂ '* 
president; LoRoy ^mith, vice president; 
John '^Idrcd, secretary; and Richard Swift, 
treasurer^ 

The club plcns to do interesting' 
work with their hobbies* There was Q 
discussion cn c speaker for the club froiri 
the Sort Orc-n^e Str.mp Club, 

The Libers cf the club and their 
hobbies arc as follows: Bin^'sley Grî .̂ , 
stc.iips and covers; LeRoy Smith, coins; 
Jolm Eldred, stamps; Richard Sv*?lft , 
stamps; Stanley Edison, stamps; Alfred 
Metz, stamps; and Sideny Stockhclm , 
stamps. 

;aiy students, who ere interested in 
this club and who have interesting: 
hobbies, arc invited to 
meetine: of the club* 

attend the next 
The club will meet 

every Friday 
reL,'ulcr club* 

at 2s35 o»clock during; the 

FiĴ I INGTON SUCCEEDS 
La'XHER i.S EDITOR 

Georc:e Farrin^tin, erstwhile sports 
writer, has succeeded Kfinneth Lasher QS 
Manacinî - Editor of the Crimscn and V/hite«» 

Lashor, prominent in numerous 
activities about sch ol, resit^ned because 
his mcny obli^/aticns pressed him for time, 
s ?' that he could not correctly attend to 
h i s new spape r dut ie s • 

Farri:^.ton*s ability has steadily 
advanced him on the staff and renders him 
capable f:r his new position.V He intends 
t : carry on the admirable work of his 
ccmpetont predecessor's* 

STUDENT COUNCIL DRIVES FOR 
SPEEDY T.JC PAYMENT 

The student council wishes that 
werycne would please pay his student 
.:rx ticket as soon as possible. The 
i'-.uncil wculd like to have all the 
3Vddents pay before October 29, 

The council discussed the pins and 
. xnL:s r.nd decided to have the different 
•.ewelers brir̂ ., samples for the council. 

JUNIOR CL..bS ivjEETING 
\;iLL HE SOON 

The juni' r Class will conduc.t a 
meoti)'!̂;,' in the near future. Tho 
vv'ill to elect class officers x'c." '/.ifi 
year® Miss Conklin has not anno...v.t^-.e 
time or place® 

STUDENT COUNCIL GIVES 
FIRST J0I17T ASSENiBLY 

L^^HER PRESENTS BUDGET 

The first joint assembly of the year 
took place Wednesday at 10:10 c»clock« 
Professor Sayles talked about the respon-
sibility of the S.udent Council toward 
the student boyd, Snd the advantages of 
havine; a student (j'overnmente He then 
presented Kenneth Lasher, Senior Hi^h 
Student Council presidetn, who introduced 
the speakers for various parts of the 
bud^'st, 

Alfred Wheeler spoke for Boys* 
Athletics} other speakers were Ruth Rasp, 
girls* athletics; Lois Kesbitt, senior 
high parties; Virf̂ 'inla Tripp, Crimson and 
White nowsp.-..per; B6t'ty"SiiT:'.'.:'n5̂  Cr.imiSon 
and V/hite magazine; Dick Poland, muralsj 
Dick Selkirk, Glee Club; and Ken Lasher, 
excursion and field day, and first aidp 

Carles Locke, Junior High Student 
Council president, then took over the 
meeting' and introduced the junior High 
speakers. They wore Norman i^ndrews, 
parties, and Robert Saunders, clubs. 

A discussion followed on the budget, 
Kenneth asked that the students then 
return to their homerooms, discuss the 
budget and vote on it. 

m OPEN LETTER 

Dear Students, 

Due to the fact that there is too 
much noise cjid confusion in the halls 
when passing- to classes, the traffic squad 
has been ordered to be m. re strict. 

Any student refusing 
will be sent to Dr« Sayles* office. 

to cooperate 
H T 

m.embers of the traffic squad have 
authority to enforce this rule* 

the 

Sincerely yours, 
Dick Selkirk 
Captain cf Traffic 

The membors of tlie Traffic Squad who 
will enforcc this law are Dick Sel-
kirk, captain; Jack Beadle, Martin 
Creesy, Bob Taft, Douglas McKean, Dick 
Game, George Farrington, Seeley Funk, 
Ken Lasher, Edv/qrd Walker, sonif^rs;Walt 
Seim, junior. 

CHEMISTRY CIIJB ELECTS 

The chemistry club is progressing 
in its study of chemicals. Last Fridfiy 
Mr, Gloason,Glub sponsor, ĉ̂ ve a talk cn 
glass-blowing, and showed how it was dcnoo 
The club also electod officers* They arej 
John Glunac, president, Edward Stcjrk, 
weather secretary and William French, 
treasurer J 
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EEiJ) A BOOK 

The Darir-g Young Man cn the Flying 
Trapeze, by William Sarayen"ls a book 
cf shcrt stories by a young' writer* Al-
though his works have appeared ^ for 
some time in Story and ether magej^ineB,• > 
this is the first book devoted entirely 
to Sarayen, and for that reason it Is 
interestingi H|.s work may be classi-
fied as realist; he is one of a school 
of several nev/ writers who are in the 
expanding stage« 

To be frank, v/e enjoy his stories 
very much; we enjoy reading that entire 
schools It is very much alive. For the 
most part, his stories deal with the 
thoughts of people who are in the out-
worldly mundane acts of existence, 'the 
workings of the mind# The development 
is a natural, for to write a good story 
all he has to do is to analyze a few cf 
his own thoughts, build them around a 
plot, and write them down* 

The plots are all vuiy simple; where 
the intricacy appears is in the charac -
ters* thoughts. These must be subtle , 
and yet sure and life.*like, for they are 
the meat of the story. In all of his 
stories, Mr. Sarayen tries to show the 
intrinsic besa^y and high moral quali-
ties of all human brains in action. In a 
way he glorifies the mind, but we think 
it should be glorified (in moderation , 
of course). 

Miss Katherine E, Wheeling 
Faculty Adviser 

Published weekly by the Crimson and 
White staff at 
bany, Nev/ York. 

the Milne School, Al-

However, there are several jarring 
notes in the book, the most serious of 
which are signs of Mr. Sarayen*s egotism 
and general smugness. This Is mostly to 
be seen in the preface. We can only 
cLo-pê-.. that time and experiBnce will 
knooKi out of jaimg 

Terms: $1.00 a ye^r, payable in advance. 
Free to students paying student tax. 

I'MJE IT LAST 

Have you n*- ticed the dressed-up ap-
pearance the î nnex has had since school 
began? It^s pretty tricky, isn't it? The 
color schcmo is easy on the e^Qg cjid the 
new chairs certainly add to everyone^s 
convenience. Yes, the Annex has tcken 
its place among the improvements to our 
school this year. 

You've all noticed the spick and span 
look, havGii't you? V/e did, and at the 
same time wondered how long it would 
last. The carelessness of even a few 
students could take a great deal away 
from its present shining appearance. 

V/e want the Annex to look just as 
good next year as it does this year.And 
in the meantime we want those in charge of 
it to have to do a minimum of "picking 
up" after us. So if each one will do his 
part, our goal is reached without half 
trying. It r̂ âlly does seem a very 
little to -̂ sk, doesn't ̂ .t*? 

TH-REE CHEEPS I 

We Milnites are extremely fortu-
nate to have such small, informal 
classes. 

If we had forty to sixty students 
in one class, instead of fifteen or twen-
ty, think hov; much individual attention 
we should have to forfeit! After all, 
it is that same individual attention 
that makes up for the exti-a week.fi of svaiw 
mer vacation. 

Do you like to argue about history 
or English? Discussion certainly ealivens 
aqy subject; wo loarn more that way , 
too. V/ithout limited classes, discussion 
and various other informalities would 
be virtually impossible. 

You don't find informal classes 
like ours in every high^'school. we got. 
to be better friends with our teachers 
and classmates. Only in a few cases is 
enforced disciplino nesessary; in nearly 
all our classes we students have fun 
arid learn our lessons at the sr.irja time* 
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* SOCIETIES * 
• • 

Quin; 

The meetint; opened with quotations 
from Edna St, Vincent Millay» Marian 
McCormack discussed her life and Jean 
Best, her v/orks. 

The members talked over plans a- for 
the Rush which will take place 

ThetQ Nu; 

The ^Toup discussed the coding In-
itiation of new members. 

The *-lumni Association reported on 
the Boys'f Formal Dance# 

The date set for the Outing was for 
November 6. 

Sigir.a; 

Vorna Perkins gave a report on ^^Ife 
and Eoath^'by A, J, Majochi, It is an 
autobiography of doctor. 

There v/as discussion of the coming 
Rush* Isabelle Chapnaan is in chiirge of 
cider and Janet Jansing has charge cf the 
cups» 

Adelphoi; 

The society discussed the coming soc-
ial event of the year4 

The nev; candidates for Adelphoi were 
introduced to the societyv 

FREI^CH Gii/IES i.EE POPULi^ 

The members cf the French Club 
played another French game at their last 
meeting. This time they played "Lotto". 
Francos Seymour, program chairman, called 
the numbei s in Frencho Recil.la T- : Ti'idnick 
won the L-̂ Jnc, The meeting ended v/ith 
singing of a French round, "Frere Jac-
ques". 

* EXCHi'JNfGES * 
* * 

Teacher: "You»ve heard of jDbn Paul Joner. 
rry bty^" 

Pupilt "Yes, Sir," 
Teacher* 'What do you think Jones would 

be doing to-dey if he were liv-
ing?" 

Pupil: l̂iivir̂ ; on the old age pension"i. 
Eellport Crier 

Sometimes the girl who can't knltj, 
has the best yarn® 

Mln-Hi-Go 

Teachers "When was the revival of learn-
ing?" 

Pupil: "Just before exams." 

The Lamp 

Grandfather: "Nowadays I never see a girl 
blush, In'jiy day it was different^" 

Grand-daughter* '̂ Yhy Gandfather, what-
ever did ycu tell them." 

Eellport Crier 

"The Liiicoln Highv/ay has signs all along 
warning the petters-* 
"'te.t do the signs say?" 
"Bev/are of soft shouldsrso" 

Vclccno 

Shac espere 
Comedy of Errors - Freshmen 
Much Ado About KQthing - Sophomores 
As You Like It « Juhiors 
All^s Well That Ends \7ell - Seniors 

Funkf "The horn on your car must be brokeiV 
Bruds "No, It's just indifferent," 
Funk J "IndiffermtJ What do you mean?" 
Brudi "^ust doesn^t give a ho6t," 

Volcano 

The decrepit old car rooleA up to 
the toll bridge® 

"Fifty cents", called the gateman# 
"Sold", replied the nian. 

Hi-Lites 

DR-uVxTICS CLUB POSTPONES NIEETING 
SPECLX ACTING TO STUDY DICTION 

There was no meeting- of aiiy section 
of the Draimtics club last Fridays 

The Apecial Acting Group con-
sisting; of Seniors only, intends to 
study diction this.year^ Th^y als^ hope 
to present a three-act play sometime in 
March, The members of this group arej 
Marjorie Pond, Virginia Tripp, Janet Cole, 
Lois Hayner, Be oty Holr.'ies, /Qlsom Hume, 
Bob Wilke, Dick-^lilrews, and Roger Orton, 

Mr, Ingram: "I forgot ny umbrella>,this 
mo rning'*" 

Mr. Cooke {"How did you remember you for̂ ôt 
it?" 

Mru I|^'ram: •'Well, I missed it when I raised 
my hcuid to close it .aiJber 
it had stopped raining." 

Volcano 

See ycu next weekl 
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HOCKEY TEAi\S ATTEND 
GIRLS' PLiiY DAY 

Last Scturdc-y, despite thrcc;tenlng 
•veathcr conditi. ns, fourteen girls went 
'jO Bethlehem Central to plc.y hockey. 
AltncU;^h It wr.B raining part of the time, 
Tear different ten minute games were 
played. The Milne tec.m won one, tied 
ne, and lost ^ o . Due to the absence 
'.̂f the Girls* Academy,Q scrub team wcs 
• rgonized by the three extra girls from 
cach team. This extra team played diff-
erent schools, giving all the girls o 
ohancG to play against everyone. 

V/hilo the rain was falling- heaviest 
they ate lunch and then played two short 
halves of basketball. Naturally everyone 
was out of practice, making the games 
rather slov/» However, the girls were 
good sports, overlooking the other per-
son's faults, 

St. Agnes won the prize of lolly-
pops. Their team was extremely good, 
being' v/cll-practiced. 

After the games were over, the 
girls v/ent into the gym and were enter-
tained. After the entertainment, they 
danced. The Ivî lne girls loarnod new 
steps having practically a monopoly on 
cLie side of the gym. 

THKM bOKGS OF SENIORS 

D'.ug McKean—"Where or When", Better 
find cut the next time Doug, 
Marjcrie P:nd—•^[&rbcr Lights", Don't 
griovo,Marj. "Sc.n", maybe not tomorrow, 
you'll bo back to Say rojk or was it 
Saybrook. 
Ed Miller—"Gocd-Bye Jonah", Very ap-
prcpriato Ed since she does enjoy Q 
"Boston Tea PartyC^ 
.Janet Ccle—She chooses an "̂ Id favorite, 
"The Parmer in the Dell." 
Erud Davis—"The Merry-goround Broke 
Down" and so did Lizay. 
Gordon Carvill—"K-^ng Ccle»" He's not 
; senior but we see him around a lot, 
Dick Selkirk—"I won't sing" but the 
Glee Club could use ten dollars. 
.iarion McCcrmick— "September in the 
'"ain" ; but it was October and last 
/eek-cnd, toe. 
-3etty HoiLmes—"Solitude", No oxplanatione 
)lGk Andrews—"Sugar Blues", Without the 
v/eetncBs. 
'ob 'Wilke—"Prisoner's Song." I saw 
,ou last night and got that :.ld burning"3 
.d Harding—"The Lovliness of You"eWho'd 
;uess it was Manadnock? 
I'lgtoio Charles—"Remember me?" or will 
ou? 
^eeley Funk—."V/as it Rain" or just a 
joavy fog. 
.lidgG Stanton—"Let's make a c.ai.e ior 
:ext Friday nibht," 

MILNE HOCKEY lEIM 
PLAY ST. AGNES 

The girls nockey team of Milne Hitih 
School played St* Agnes' Wednesday after-
noon. The final score was 7-1 In T̂ii'rnr 
of Stc Agnes, 

The girls who attended orei Frances 
Seymour, Elizabeth Simmons, yirginia 
Tripp, Margaret Charles, DomiG Wlnshurst. 
Virginia Nichols, KcEy Newton, Lois Nes-
b4tt, Ruth Rasp, Liillon Ecleshymer,and 
Ruth Selkirk® 

MiiNY JOIN MILNE RIDING CUSS; 
SERCaHiĴ T VAUGN IS INSTRUCTOR 

Under the supervision of Sergeant 
Vaife-hn and Miss Hitchcock, riding class-
es have begun at"Troup B. The veteran 
riders are helping the beginners in 
learnirig the fundamentals of the sport. 

The followliig Senior High students 
are participating;in gym class: Lucille 
Armistead, Jane Grace, Armon Livermoro, 
Jack McGowen, Ruth Selkirk, . ̂ Betty 
'$incher, Virginia Tripp, Una Underwocd , 
and Robert Wheelero 

The class is planning to elect a 
president and other officers durinê  ihe 
year* Plans for the annual Milne Horse 
Show will be discussed later in the 
season. 

"//HilT A MAN I 

HQlen Barker- Tall, dark and definitely 
bowleggedi 
Janet Cole- Need you ask? 
Janet Crcwley- I don't like to talk about 
"Billy", 
Dcjnia V/inshurst--Stevie »s awful cute<» 
Midge S^^anton- iJ:iyone who doesn't go to 
Mflne^ 
Miriam McOormack- Y/ell, you saw "it" at 
the Reception^ 
Betty Tincher- But definitely, a pipe, 
Jane Grace»-> No brush cut's 
Ruth Selkirk- You've gotta be a football 
hero. 
Lois Hayner- Aiiyone that throws a base-
boll preferably joe D1 Maggie 
Margie Pond- a car is necessary. 
Ducky Dey-" J^st the least bi-'. "i.̂  jlGr, 
than me, I don't thinlc that-'s -.bkLng too 
m.ucho 
Joyce M̂ aiidocko- The kind that smokes 
cigarsr 
&inny Nichols- Other than Eddie, I don't 
knowc 
Sylvia Rypins- Tessle and I get along 
well» 
Jeanie Mc Dermctt*- I prefer the junior 
Class«> 
Miriam Fletcher- I love the felg strong-
silent college boySo 
Farridt R:".chter" I have sc mcny likes ̂  

kno'v 



discovGrocl t̂ hpt M5.1nltes moke some vejny 
intorostirii,' rdmcrks. Toko those for' 
exr.Dplc. 

Dick Gnrno: '̂ 7heh y: u asked her tc dance, 
did she accept imiediately?" 

Bob Tait: "Did shei She was cn ny feet 
in an iustant*" 

Sov. ^ ; A . S 3 
Eofĉ 'er and Lois are back t-.̂ ';ethe 

â -aifi frcm the latest reports. Have ; 
t̂ ocd time tcni^ht, kiddies, wcn^t you.? 

Mr. Gr.rCaior; 'V/hy dc want t:- have dates 
•̂ ith that cii^l?" 
Bob* "Because I want tc." 
Mr. Gardner (suspiciously)j ."Want to 
what?" 

Teacher: "Paraphrase the sentence, 'He 
was bent on seeing, hei;'", 
Bru Dick: "The sî i;ht fef her d'ubled him up." 

Have you heard A1 Wheeler's latest 
attornpt at poetry? 
Tho ra: she lie down frcm up above 
I shall never forĵ et it 

I pressed her closely to my chest, 
And she bit her nail and et it® 

Brud Davis wc.nted tc be very modest 
and disclaim any ownership in this poem 
so we're net tcint, to tell that he wr&te 
it. 

if 
i were a e-'irl 
i thitik 

i wculd like ^'ardenias 
and orchids 

and pink undies and handsome 
brutes v̂ hich treated me rout̂ h 

but 
since i 

am a boy 
i don't like [...ardeiilns 

,'ink undies or handsome brutes 
v/hat i like 

Is a cii'l which likes these things 

Midc'o Stanton, Milne sophisticate, 
r̂̂ .ys, "Sometimes when two people are 
ĥinlcinc: of the same thin^; at the same 
Mime, it's mental telepathy. Other times 

just plain ombarassmorit'j" 

[.•'•rt Selkirk* "Vvere you out after t-welve 

.'ick: "No, I was only after one J" 

V/hat is that fatal speel that Ginny 
Nichols has ever Sd Huntin£;? When he 
felves up tho idea of a perfectly gord 
party just because she can't ^othere 
must be something' thereo 

Last Friday v/e noticed that a few 
of Milne's boys had great big smiles on 
their faces* V/o don't think the reason 
could have been Jantz' recent visit to 
Milne Muchi 

Strrng, silent man Beap̂ le says that 
this is his theme songj 

To miss a kiss 
From a kissint; miss 
Is nary a miss at all 
But to kiss a miss 
Who doesn't kiss 
Is the very best of all. 

Jack and Fran seem tc be having' 
quite a time to decide whether to go to 
the h: t dog roast or tc Melrose. It is 
rather a question, isn't it? 

It almost surprise he inquir&ng' 
reports to find that Barbara Sopor 
vd 11 be seen at the AuraniQ Club v/ith 
Dick Andrews tomoi-rov/ nitht. We thought 
you both went around with George J 

I guess Jack has something there, at 
that, finyhow, that's all for this week 
since you,refuse to provide us with e-
nough material to Seep on writing indeflnr 
itely^ S^ 10i-:gl 

BRAIN SQUEEZER 

You v/ere perfectly right if you 
guessed that Mjdge Stanton was the sub-
ject of last -week's chareater sketch* 
How about some of you brainy people try-
ing to find out ^he this one 
Date of Birth: September 11, 
Heit^ht: 5' 10|" 
Weights 150 pounds 
Color of hair: Sort of brownish 
Color of eyes: blue 
iMiibitionsj To be a roar admiral in the 
navy and to pass pliysics^ 
Secret Passionsi -^on't be silly. He's 
r v'cman hater* 
Fcvori'oo ''̂ ôn̂;: ''Blue Hawaii" 
Favorite Foodj Turkey 
Pet Hates Noise at senior class meotings 
Pet Like: Basketball 

nid: 'Wiat's on the radio?" 
is: "Oh, jjust a little dusto" 

Yo reporter's heed was reolirit by 
•-ho ti,.;o ho handed in the assignn'iont [oxi 
-c.ae, too). Keep on askin^- brilliant 
•eiaarks, folkses. It's Lood for the soi'.i 
M'- somothirig.-


